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Abstract 

Omic BON is a thematic Biodi v ersity Observ ation Network under the Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Net- 
work (GEO BON), focused on coordinating the observation of biomolecules in organisms and the environment. Our founding partners 
include r e pr esentati v es fr om national, r egional, and global observing systems; standards organizations; and data and sample man- 
a gement infrastructur es. By coordinating observing str ate gies, methods, and data flows, Omic BON will facilitate the co-creation of 
a global omics meta-observ ator y to generate actiona b le knowledge. Her e, we pr esent key elements of Omic BON’s founding charter 
and first activities. 
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ac kgr ound 

mics biodi v ersity observ a tion - challenge and 

pportunity 

ll life on earth - fr om micr obes to giant sequoias - depends
n biomolecules involved in the transfer of information, such as
enes , transcripts , and proteins . Analysis of these biomolecules
an help us monitor biodiversity and understand how it is chang-
ng in response to human activities , en vironmental or biological
r essur es, or due to genetic drift or mutations. Molecular tech-
iques, collectiv el y known as omics , offer a po w erful toolset for
uc h inv estigations. 

Referring to the holistic study of elements that compose a
reater whole, omics is used by the biomolecular community
o describe the study of DN A and RN A sequences , proteins ,

etabolites, and other biomolecules in (i) organisms (genomics,
r anscriptomics, pr oteomics, or metabolomics) or (ii) environmen-
al material samples (environmental DN A/RN A, metagenomics,

etatr anscriptomics, meta pr oteomics, and metabolomics
nalyses). 

Widel y a pplied in biomedical r esearc h, omics has gr eat po-
ential in environmental and biodiversity studies [ 1 , 2 ]. Various
ociotec hnical c hallenges, ho w e v er, continue to impede the use
f biomolecular evidence in public policy and resource manage-
ent options [ 3 , 4 ]. The challenges to be surmounted include

i) insufficient coordination among the various actors involved
n biodiversity omics; (ii) sparse and infrequent omic observa-
ions across many regions , en vironments , or ecosystems , espe-
ially with respect to baseline and time-series data; (iii) insuffi-
ient convention and agreement on common practices for access-
ng, tr ac king, and storing the biosamples that underpin omic anal-
ses; and (iv) a lack of standardized practices and operational-
zation of FAIR (Findable , Accessible , Inter oper able, Reusable) [ 5 ]
nd CARE (Collective Benefit, Authority to Control, Responsibil-
ty, and Ethics) [ 6 ] data principles. Taken together, these obstacles
hallenge the seamless integration of omic observations in scien-
ific syntheses and can have significant ethical, legal, and social
mplications (e.g., contributing to the limited success of Conven-
ion on Biological Diversity (CBD) Access & Benefit Sharing (ABS)
rovisions [ 7 ]). 

Addressing these challenges will require global coordination
f k e y actors; ov ercoming r egional silos by ensuring compati-
ility of baselines , time-series , and r efer ence libr aries; de v elop-

ng concerted strategies and agreed-on common practices for
anaging biosamples; coordinating and maturing data, informa-

ion standards, and strategies; and connecting to social benefit
reas. 

he Omic BON Solution 

he Group on Earth Observations Biodiversity Observation Net-
ork (GEO BON) endorsed the Omic Biodiversity Observation Net-
ork (Omic BON) to address the above challenges. Founding part-
ers of Omic BON include observing networks, data/sample in-
r astructur es, and standards and best practices organizations. Its
v er arc hing aim is to implement a meta-observatory of life at the
olecular scale across earth systems (Box 1). 
Omic BON will coordinate efforts along eight principal axes:

i) localized omic observatories; (ii) networks of observing plat-
orms; (iii) data infr astructur es; (iv) cur ated, long-term stor es of
iosamples; (v) (meta)data standardization bodies; (vi) coordina-
ion and integration with other biological and environmental ob-
erving; (vii) documentation and coordination practices and stan-
ards; and (viii) identification and iteration on requirements to
enefit science, society, and nature. 

Box 1: Omic BON’s vision, mission, and goals 

Vision 

A sustainable, r esponsiv e, and globall y integr ated omic 
meta-observatory that monitors biodiversity at the molec- 
ular le v el.1 

Mission 

To transition the fragmented observations of biomolec- 
ular diversity into coordinated contributions to a meta- 
observatory for collective insight and action. 

Meta-observ a tory 
A distributed observatory to which anyone performing well- 
documented observations - from citizen science initiatives 
to established long-term observatories - can contribute. 
The observations conducted independently across time and 

space ar e integr ated into a coordinated body of (meta)data 
through a harmonized community of practice, shared stan- 
dards, and a gr eed-on methods. Benefits ar e shar ed among 
the contributors and with broader society for the common 

good. 

Goals 
� Provide a forum to discuss and coordinate omics meth- 

ods , standards , and a ppr oac hes among the land, ocean, 
freshwater, and human-health observing communities 

� Facilitate standard protocol development to build reli- 
able baselines of biomolecular diversity 

� Facilitate calibration among partners as omic technolo- 
gies de v elop, ar e adopted, and e volv e, c hanneling inno- 
v ations (ne w sequencing tec hnologies, automated sam- 
plers, data science) into meta-observatory operations 

� Support partners in overcoming regionalization and silo- 
ing of biomolecular observations, data, and applications 

� Facilitate the establishment, sustainability, and interop- 
erability of omic time series 

� Facilitate sharing and sustained delivery of trusted 

biomolecular (meta)data and information products to 
global a ggr egators (International Nucleotide Sequence 
Database Collaboration [INSDC], Ocean Biodiversity In- 
formation System [OBIS], Global Biodiversity Informa- 
tion Facility [GBIF]), compatible with specifications rel- 
e v ant to the essential biodiversity variables (EBVs), 
essential ocean variables (EOVs), and other biodiver- 
sity monitoring mechanisms at local to global scales 
and with proper respect for ethical, legal, and social 
issues 

� Highlight contributions of partners by establishing a reg- 
ular global assessment of change in biomolecular di- 
v ersity, r eporting tr ends in biomolecular-based v ariables 
and indicators worldwide 

� Support mechanisms to detect sudden or consequential 
e v ents that facilitate a ppr opriate authorities in consid- 
ering collectiv e, tar geted actions in r esponse to emer ging 
threats (e.g., to health of humans, a gricultur e, aquacul- 
ture, and fisheries) or needs (e.g., in monitoring inv asiv e 
species or illegal trade in protected species) 

In order to ac hie v e Omic BON’s goals, we will start with three 
initial activities: 
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1. Establish an operational Omic BON with funding, gov- 
ernance, and administr ativ e support 

2. De v elop Omic BON’s data strategy to improve the avail- 
ability , reusability , and inter oper ability of global omics 
biodiversity data and achieve the sustained delivery of 
k e y data/information products in support of the Omic 
BON goals 

3. Establish Omic BON’s strategy for tr ac king/indexing 
samples to build the meta-collection pillar of the meta- 
observ atory, including r ecommended pr actices (in sci- 
entific, ethical, legal, social dimensions) for accessing, 
tr ac king, and storing the biosamples that underpin 

omic observations and future analyses of those sam- 
ples (sharing samples, ex situ access) 

These foundational activities will e volv e and gr ow in number 
to r eflect curr ent and futur e priorities in omics observing. 
For up-to-date information on Omic BON activities, please 
consult our website [ 8 ]. 

1 As such, Omic BON will address the finest scale of biodiver- 
sity, as noted in the CBD. 
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Start-up phase
intended duration: ~1 year

Operational phase
intended duration: unlimited; with terms of election for the SC

Exploratory Committee (EC) Steering Committee (SC)

General Assembly (GA)

Secretariat

Omic BON institutional / individual
contributors

Charge: Set the strategic direction of
Omic BON

Charge: Provide the EC and SC with
advice on how to engage multiple domains
from science to applications (e.g.
conservation, aquaculture/agriculture,
natural heritage, and policy development)
in its operational phase. 

Charge: Initiate the coordination and
management structure for Omic BON; that
is, its Steering Committee, Secretariat, and
General Assembly and ensure that such a
structure is: 1) efficiently co-designed by
partners, 2) sustainable, and 3) inclusive,
representing varied interests across
continents and societal benefit areas. 

Charge: Implement the strategy, as set by the SC,
and be responsible for the administration and
coordination of Omic BON 

Omic BON community members

Omic BON founding members

Is actively and persistently/repeatedly/continually
contributing data to the meta-observatory (a node in
the network)
Is actively helping to curate, uplift, extend or
otherwise augment data used by the meta-
observatory
Is actively developing software, workflows, or other
tooling which augments the meta-observatory
Is providing infrastructure, personnel time, or other
core capacity to the meta-observatory
Is otherwise concretely and continuously supporting
the operations, resourcing, or steering of the meta-
observatory

Participate in our workshops / meetings
Contribute one-off data sets or other material/effort
Participate in discussions via our mailing lists and
other distribution channels

Participated in creation of and reviewed draft of
published founding charter
Supported initial creation of Omic BON

Interest Groups (IGs)Advisory Committee (AC)

Working Groups (WGs)

Charge: Gather global expertise, share
knowledge, and raise awareness of
notable developments around themes
relevant to omics observing

Charge: Address specific, time-limited
tasks relevant to omics observing with
the aim to develop a particular product

Legend

consists of

will become

will establish

will nominate and
elect

Charge: Select the SC; Review and implement
strategy (though IGs and WGs) of Omic BON

Figure 2: Omic BON’s proposed governance structure and its parts main responsibilities. 
Start-up phase : Omic BON will formalize its organization during the start-up phase (anticipated duration 1 year) with 2 transitional committees: an 
Exploratory Committee (EC) tasked with coordination and management and an Advisory Committee (AC) representing k e y partner organizations. 
Operational phase : This will pr ogr ess into the operational phase, where the initial committees will transition into clearly scoped bodies and 
mec hanisms, oper ating along publicly released terms of reference. To transition, the EC will appoint the first Steering Committee (SC) , which will set the 
str ategic dir ection of Omic BON. The SC will initiate the Omic BON membership and form a General Assembl y (GA) ther eof. In addition to the founding 
members , we envision the GA will include both contributors who are activ el y contributing or managing data as a node in the network and community 
members who participate in discussions and contribute in other ways toward the BON. Subsequently, members of the SC will be nominated and elected 
by the GA. Implementation or fulfillment of SC strategy and decisions will be carried out by a Secretariat , which is appointed by and reports to the SC. 
Interest groups (IGs) and working groups (WGs) will be formed based on the strategy laid out by the SC, which will put out a call for IGs and WGs every 
year at the annual meeting. Based on that call, motions to form IGs/WGs can be proposed by members of the GA and reviewed by the secretariat and 
SC. 
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� Data and sample infr astructur es: GBIF , OBIS , and Global
Genome Biodiversity Network ( GGBN ) 

� Standards and methodology management organizations:
GSC , Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG ), and Ocean
Best Practices System ( OBPS ) 

� Global ocean observing networking pr ogr ams: Global Ocean
Observing System ( GOOS ) and Ocean Biomolecular Observing
Network ( OBON ) 

With the official endorsement in 2022, Omic BON became the
rst thematic BON focused on an observational technique. 

Omic BON will continue to bring together observers and ob-
erv atories acr oss sectors and envir onments. We benefit fr om
he coordination already occurring in the marine domain, in part
ue to the mobilization spurred by the United Nations Decade of
cean Science for Sustainable De v elopment ( UN Ocean Decade ),
nd similar but at present largely parallel efforts in the
err estrial, fr eshwater, atmospheric, and space/extr a-terr estrial
omain. 

Figure 1 shows the high-level positioning of Omic BON across
 elated pr ojects and initiativ es. Or ganizations ar e encour a ged to
oin Omic BON fr om acr oss the omics biodiversity observing com-

unity to facilitate global collaboration and operationalization.
he co-authors of this charter agree to champion Omic BON and
elp formalize the relationship between Omic BON and their re-
pectiv e or ganizations as necessary and a ppr opriate. 

overnance and membership 

o build a structural foundation for Omic BON’s long-term suc-
ess, it will operate with a defined governance structure with dis-
ributed responsibilities and terms . T he initial go vernance struc-
ure of Omic BON is illustrated in Figure 2 . 

esponsibilities in Omic Biodiversity 

bserv a tion 

thical, legal, and social considerations are essential in omics
iodiv ersity observ ation to ensur e r esponsible and sustainable
ractices. An example of particular importance for omics is the
ago y a Protocol of the CBD, which aims to ensure fair and eq-
itable distribution of benefits derived from the study and uti-

ization of genetic resources [ 10 ]. Recent developments consider
ow ABS provisions might extend to Digital Sequence Information

DSI) and, under the Law of the Sea, to areas of biodiversity be-
ond national jurisdiction (BBNJ). More broadly, Omic BON will ad-

https://www.gbif-uat.org
https://obis.org
https://www.ggbn.org/ggbn_portal/
https://www.gensc.org/index.html
https://www.tdwg.org
https://www.oceanbestpractices.org
https://www.goosocean.org
https://www.obon-ocean.org
https://oceandecade.org/
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dress how to implement the CARE principles (e.g., implementation 

through the Traditional Knowledge and Biocultural Labels and 

Notices , see [ 11 ]). T hese mechanisms support Omic BON in mak- 
ing Indigenous data visible and tr anspar ent for Indigenous au- 
thority and go vernance . Additionally, it will be essential to develop 

a diversity, inclusion, and equity strategy to ensure that the inter- 
ests and oper ational r ealities in Omic BON’s scope are well repre- 
sented. Further, the effective communication of research findings 
will be instrumental in enhancing public understanding and par- 
ticipation in biodiversity conservation. To achieve this, it is crucial 
to ensur e quic k dissemination of trusted information products,
along with realistic and transparent information about the capa- 
bilities and limitations of omics, including environmental DNA, 
tec hnologies. Collabor ation between r esearc hers , policymakers ,
private sector, and other stakeholders is key to de v eloping guide- 
lines and pipelines that ensure responsible , inclusive , and effec- 
ti ve/informati ve practices in omics biodiversity observation. With 

these aspects, omics biodiversity observation can build a founda- 
tion to uphold ethical standards, comply with legal fr ame works,
and promote positive social outcomes. 

Conclusions 

Omic BON will serve the global omics biodiversity community 
through open, trusted, and inclusive coordination. This is crucial 
to help coordinate omics r esearc h and technology information to 
effectiv el y and sustainably contribute to the global baselines and 

trusted indicators needed to addr ess pr essing thr eats to the bio- 
sphere and opportunities for conservation and sustainable devel- 
opment. We envisage that the Omic BON community will estab- 
lish a meta-observatory with decadal strategies and interoperabil- 
ity models, forging sustained links to an e v er-gr owing collection 

of stakeholders and global pr ogr ams . T his fundamental step in 

mainstr eaming omic a ppr oac hes will help build the collective ca- 
pabilities and intelligence needed to address the grand scientific 
and societal challenges of our time. 
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